
The Laura Secord Story - A Heroine's Courage
and Sacrifice
A Brave Woman's Journey

Have you ever heard the name Laura Secord? If not, it's time to discover the
captivating story of a forgotten Canadian heroine. Laura Secord played a crucial
role in Canada's history during the War of 1812, and her bravery and sacrifice
continue to inspire generations.



The Early Life of Laura Secord

Laura Secord was born on September 13, 1775, in Massachusetts, United
States, during a time of great turmoil. As tensions between the British and
American colonies heightened, Laura's family found themselves bound by
loyalties. In 1795, at the age of 19, Laura married James Secord, a Loyalist who
had fought alongside the British during the American Revolution.
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The Secord family settled in the beautiful town of Queenston in Upper Canada
(now Ontario) and established themselves as prominent members of the
community. Their lives were about to change forever when the United States
declared war on Great Britain in June 1812.

Bravery In The Face of Danger

The year was 1813, and the American forces were advancing towards the
Niagara region, posing a significant threat to British stronghold. One day, Laura
overheard valuable information about an impending American attack on British
Lieutenant James FitzGibbon's outpost.

Realizing the urgency and the enormous risks involved, Laura Secord embarked
on a dangerous journey through rough terrain, enduring the sweltering heat and
feeling the weight of her mission on her shoulders. She trekked a grueling 32
kilometers, all while avoiding American soldier checkpoints.

The Warning That Changed Everything
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After reaching her destination, exhausted but determined, Laura delivered the
crucial warning to Lieutenant FitzGibbon about the impending American attack.
This information proved instrumental in a British victory at the Battle of Beaver
Dams.

Without Laura's bravery and selflessness, the outcome of this important battle
could have been drastically different. Thanks to her actions, the British forces
successfully fended off the American advancement, safeguarding the Niagara
region from further threats.

An Inspiring Legacy

After the war, Laura Secord faced many hardships, including financial struggle
and even personal loss. However, her bravery did not go unnoticed or
unappreciated. In 1860, Queen Victoria presented her with £100 in recognition of
her contribution to the British Empire.

Today, Laura Secord is widely recognized as a Canadian heroine, with schools,
buildings, and even a famous chocolate company named in her honor. Her
courageous journey remains an inspiration, showcasing the power of an ordinary
person to make an extraordinary impact.



Never Forget Her Name

It is essential that we remember the remarkable story of Laura Secord and her
significant role in shaping Canada's history. Her actions symbolize the courage
and resilience that lies within all of us, urging us to remain steadfast in the face of
adversity.
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So, whenever you pass by a Laura Secord Chocolate store or hear her name,
take a moment to remember the incredible journey of this Canadian heroine. Let
her story inspire you to face your own challenges with courage, determination,
and unwavering dedication.
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Travel with Jake, Jo and Chopper back to the War of 1812! Laura Secord has just
discovered that the Americans are about to invade Beaver Dams! She must get to
Lieutenant Fitzgibbons and warn him! But someone is trying to stop her! It’s the
great Klutzini, master of disguise. It is up to the Chugger Mugger Mystery Team to
help her or history will be changed forever!
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This full colour eBook is 69 Pages long. The book is formatted like a comic book
with full-page “Beaver Tales” fact sheets containing information about select
Canadian history topics relating to the book.

This novel teaches kids about the War of 1812, Laura Secord, and the Native
leader of the Shawnee, Tecumseh. Each of these four topics come with a short
“Beaver Tales” fact page to give readers some extra information.

Suggested Ages: 7 and Up
Suggested Grades: 3 and Up
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